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Ccke Operators Have Offered Their

Jlen the Only Terms Tliey Can

Grant and Meet.

COMPETITION-FEO- M THE OUTSIDE.

The Terms of the SlidinScale Claimed to

Giro the TToriers Far the Best

of the Earjain,

U. a FEICE SCORES LABOE LEADERS.

H Chxrgts-Th- it Krciif the Dutettrce Is Die to

7fceir&nsgiu&

The situation in the coke regions is and
displays evidences of continuing for some

time to be-th- e question of greatest interest
in relation to industrial matters. Assuming
that tbo presence of troops in that section
will preTent rioting and the destruction of
property, there vet remains the consiaera-tionofhowt-

whole matter is likely to
end. Many thousands of dollars arc at
stake on the issue on both sides; operators
are seeking to reduce the cost of
the product uncer that of last
year, while the men demand an increase
in pay above the last year's rate. From
what Pittsburg operators say on this matter,
and lrom the utterances of the labor leaders,
there is scarcely any hope ol an early adjust-

ment of the difficulties.
Declare They Will Not ISecede.

There is one position from which the
operators say they will not recede, even had
they to cease making cone in support of it;
that is, any higher wages than those offered
under the sliding scale This schedule of
wages places the price of mining at Si per
100 bushels when coke sells at $1 75, and
provides for an advance of 2 cents
per 1U0 bushels for every 10 cents
increase in the selling price. It also pro-

vides that 51 per 100 bushels shall be lowest
price paid, the scale to run for three years.
This is 7 cents per ton less than last Tear's
rate. In relation to this subject Gilbert
Eafferty, of the McClure Coke Company,
was asked yesterday for an expression of his
views.

"The rate of wages proposed under the
sliding scale," he said, "is not alone fair to
the men, but very much more to their ad-

vantage than it is to ours. In fact, it is so
much more reasonable an cflcr than the con-

ditions of the market and the circumstances
if the case warrant, that 1 myself would
have earnestly protested against its be-

ing offered had I been in Pittsburg
when it was drawn uo. Under it
SI per 100 bushels is. the lowest price which
can be paid no matter how low the price of
coke may fall, and a proportionate advance
is given for every rise in coke above 51 75
per ton.

t here the Miners llaio Best.
"You can see that the miners have the ad-

vantage in every way. They cannot receive
less than 1 per 100 bushels, while the
operator is tied to that fiiure no matter how
much under 51 75 the price may drop."

"ISut is there much likelihood of coke
falling below that figure?'

"You must remember that the scale runs
for three years, and who is to foretell irhitt
may occur in that ceriod? I remember an
occasion when coke sustained a fall of C5

cents in half an hour. We had a meeting,
and circumstances were such as to bring
about the redurtion. It must be remembered
that the Connellsville operators do not make
all the coke that goes into the matter, and
that they have to compete with those out-

side. The rates in our region have been
steadily advanced during the last few years,
and sometimes when there was no excuse
for it, while the rates paid outside were not
advanced in proportion. We aie no longer
able to pay higher wages than our neigh-
bors do, and while we are desirous of pay-
ing our men every cent they earn, we can-

not pay more than will allow us to hold our
own in the open market. When the
Connellsville operators look around and
see the number of works which are being
run without the assistance of unions, and
consider the treatment they receive at the
hands of the labor leaders, is it not time for
them to attempt to operate their plants with
just as much freedom as to the source of
their labor, as their neighbors do?

W hen a Settlement Could Occur.
"The settlement of the difficulty will occur

when the men are ready to accent the terms
offered them under the sliding scale, and
not before. As far as the JlcClure Com-
pany is concerned it will shut down its
works for six months belore it will offer any
other terms. We believe in paving our
men well and have always treated them
fairly, but this time they have, through
their leaders, taken a position we cannot
accept, and they must retreat from it."

II. C. Fnck was seen durinz the after-
noon yesterday. He expressed the opinion
that the presence o." troops in the region
would have the effect of preventing further
disturbances. In reply to the question as to
the probabilities of a settlement, he re-

plied:
"We are attempting to operate our plants

with men who are willing to work for us at
the rate of wage we have offered, and we
should have had the Jlorewood plaut
in operation veerJay if the strikers
hod not interfered. We regard the
terms onered under the slidinc scale as
being fair, and we certainly don't
tee our way to make any improve-
ment upon the terms therein d.

Wc are not seekinj to compel any-
one to accept this scale, and we believe that
the men who have formerly worked for us
arc read v to accept it if permitted to do so
by the men who claim to be their leaders.

IJr. l'rick Iteplics to Mr. Watcliorn.
"My attention has been called to an in-

terview in a morning paper wherein ex-S-

retary atchorn, of the Miners Union, is
reported to have charged that the present
violence in the coke regions grows out of
tne attempt on the part ot our company
to compel Hungariaus to go to
work. Mr. Watchorn is au appointee
of Governor Pattison, and from his
official position Ins utterances misht be re-

garded as coming from the Executive De-
partment of our State, and therefore I think
it worthy of reply. In this interview Mr.
Watchorn also charges me with having
imported thousands of foreigners, promis-
ing tbem a sort of Utopia, and at-
tempts to hold me, therefore, re-

sponsible for their acts. Mr. "Watchorn
well knows that this same charge wss
made by the labor leaders in a former
ftrike, and at my request a full investiga-
tion was made of it bv the appointed repre-
sentatives of our National Government. He
also well knows that in this investigation
our company gave to the Government full
access to all of its records and correspond-
ence, and that a report was thereupon made,
and filed in Washincton City, completely
exonerating both myself ind our company
from these charges.

A Challenge for I in estimation.
"With tl cc fjcts so well aud pcrsonallv

known to Mr. Watchorn, I cannot imagine
any justification that he has for repeating
them, as they were untrue when originally
made, both as concerns myself and our
company, and he knows them to be untrue
now. And I am now ready and willing to
state that neither myself nor our company,
nor anyone on its behalf, i!:rerIy or indi-
rectly, assistfJ, prucured or quested .ny
inan to emigrate to tins country, and if Mr.
"Watchorn or any of his associates challenges
this statement in any particular, we are pre-
pared for the fullest examination.

"Although the violence committed in the

vicinity of our works has been mainly by
foreigners, the pnblic knows that these peo-
ple are simply the tools working out the
plans and designs of others. The plan now
adopted of using these men to accom-
plish their works of violence is
but a repetition of former acts. In
every strike in the coke region these are the
men which have been used, and found to be
pliant tools, whenever violence is to be done.
The public should not allow itself to be
blinded to the real authors ot the present
trouble. The controversy is now not one be-

tween our company and its employes, but is
between the lawful authority of our Com-
monwealth and a mob of irresponsible men
in the hands of cunning demagogues.

Bloodshed tho Result of Bad Advlco.
"This breach of the peace and violation

of the law of our land is not the result of a
sudden gush of uncontrollable passion, but
is the result of a deep-lai- d scheme and well-plann-

attempt to override the civil author-
ity of our State. Not the foreigners, who
are advised that their living depends upon
their resort to violence, are to be
blamed for this, but those who give
that advice. Biot and bloodshed are the
inevitable and natural results of the influ-
ence and counsel of bad advisers. They
have called meetings of these foreigners, and
have incited them by incendiary speeches,
well knowing that when excited thev will
resort to violence, and then try to
exonerate themselves by saying that
this foreien element has gotten beyond
their control. It needs no argument to show
that this violence is the result of such nets,
and the public press, and the lawful au-
thority of our State, should fix on them the
responsibility rather than upon the poor de-

luded foreigners. The sentiment of the
people and the established civil authority
of our State should see that these men do
not escape the odium resting upon them,
which is due to their acts and conduct.

"Finding we were not able to pursue our
business peaceably we handed over our
works to the civii authorities of the State.
Let the labor leaders, if they can, show how
it came that these men belonging to their
union, and whom they claim to represent,
came in conflict with the authority of the
State. Let them explain why these rioters
were marching around our works with
drums and firearms at 3 o'clock in the
morning. Why did the Sheriff deem it
necessary at all to have deputies to preserve
the public peace, if these men were

men as the leaders wonld have you
believe they are?

Xot a Morewood Man Harmed.
"It is a significant fact that not a single

employe of the Morewood Coke Works,
where the riot took place, is found among
either the killed or wounded. Mr. Watchorn
tells a reporter that we were trying to com
pel these men to po to wore, and with such
falsehoods as these trying to throw the
blame off themselves on to our companyand
the officers of the law. This is too serious a
matter for the public to ignore, and the press
owes it to the people and to the Governor of
the State, who is called upon to act in this
matter, to expose this sham and present it in
its true light.

"The statement made by Mr. Watchorn
that we are trying to compel our men to go
to work is not true. We simply offered to
put our works in operation again, and to
employ such men as wished to go to work
upon a sliding scale proposed by our com-
pany, based on the selling price of coke.
Many of our men accepted this proposal,
and were glad to do so, and it is to prevent
these men, willing and anxious to work,
from doing so that violence has been re-

sorted to."

NO JIOBE TE0UBLE EXPECTED.

Special Agent Honghton, of the I'ennsyl-anl- a,

Returns Froin the Region.
Special Agent Hampton Houghton, ol the

Pennsylvania road, returned from the coke
region last evening, where he had been
watching the company's property. Mr.
Houghton says the country is as quiet
as a church, and he anticipate! no further
trouble. Some strong talk is heard in the
crowd that attends the inquest but it ends
in words. The Eighteenth Regiment edi-
fied the natives yesterday afternoon with a
dress parade on one of the hills overlooking
the town.

Captain Harry Palmer, of Freedom,
passed through the city last evening on his
way to the region with two recruits. He
has charge of Company B, Tenth Begi-men- t,

and when the order to report was is-

sued he was not at home. The Pennsyl-
vania road sent him to Mt. Pleasant from
Greensburg on a freight engine.

THE Homo for Indigent Gentle-Wome- n at
Warrington is a peculiar institution. Miss
GrniiUy, Jr., will tell all about it in THE
DISjPATCH Choice reading for
women and children. Tw enty pages.

inE CELEBRATED RE1XIER.

The Feerlens, World-Renowne- d Eucde
Glomes and Mouscmetaircs.

Our complete spring importations opened
to-d- four-butto- n gloves and eight-inc- h

inousquctaires, in exquisite new shades of
tan. brown, mode, beaver and new tailor
shades, new grays, new blues, corn yellow,
primrose, etc.

A beautiful new silt stitching.
JOS. HOEKE & CO.,

G09-G2-1 Penn Avenue.

Ieon ClTT beer pleases everybody by its
fine flavor and pleasant effects. Dealers all
handle it.

Wall Taper.
All grades of fine goods, leathers, pressed

goods, etc., at John S. Eoberts", 414 Wood
street

Caligeaph "Writing Machine keeps
every business house up to the times. WS

Mrs. Wisslow's Soothing Syrnp for Chi
drcn Teething loftens gums anil allays paiu

SrixiAi. sale center table flannel rem-
nants. Lowest prices ever heard of.

JOS. HOKNE & CO.'S
Penn Avenue Stores.

PROF. KOCH RECOfflfflENDS
THE SODEN PASTILLES

(Troches mado from the Natural Waters of
Koden, Frankfurt, Germany) for Sore
Throat, Catarrhs, Coughs and Colds, as
the best and most elf ective remedy.

Dr. Koch said: "A couch for which I tried
many other medicines, which had not tho
sngniesi enecr, soon became better and hnJj1The genuine Soden Pastilles must have thetestimonial and tiguature of Sir llorrell Mac- -
kenzie around each box.

& MENDELSOXSEISXEK MINERAL PASTILLES.
SOLD BY-J- OS.

FLEMING fc SON,
412 Market street,

mhl9-8- Pittsburg.

NEW WALL PAPERS

TO MATCH
SPRING COLORINGS

-I-N-

CARPETS
--AND-

DRAPERIES.
WILLIAM H. ALLEN,

517 Wood Street,
Near Fifth ave. api--

Don't to HnmbugKed
hy tho fictitious claims
made for Porous Plasters
that cure before they are
applied. Uso Benson's, a
scientific preparation that
rims prompt relief and is
Indorsed by over 5,000
reputable Physicians andDruggists. Get the
Genuine.

Ic9iS- -

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,.

BABY'S FACE WAS RAW

Distressing Itching Skin Disease Cured
in One Month by the Cuticura

Remedies- -

Wlien oar boy was six weeks old he bad a rash
on bit check. It spread on both checks and chin.
Ills face waa raw. I doctored with various reme-
dies, but It got no better, ily mother advised me

to trv tne cutiuukaKemkpies. I nscd
tbem faithfully, and
in one weet the boy
looked better. In one
month he was cured.
and now he Is three
rears old and no
ileus of it returning.
lhe child was so bad
1 had to tie Mm In a
pllIovrcase, and pin

L JS his bands down so
that he could not
bcratch his face. I
cannot speak tao
blehlT of tne CCII- -

cuka remedies, i recommena iutiuuua wucu-ev- er

I can. I wonld be pleabed to see any one
and talk to them of the good It has done in y boy.

.MKS. CY11US IMtOSOH,
CoytesvlIIc. Kort Lee f. O.. N. J.

K. Ii. My husband Is president of the Frosch
Jlanuracturln? Company. Drop'ictors of the

implex" and "Lriplex" Photueraphic bhut-ter- s.

399 Broome Street. Mew York City. He dis-

likes undesirable notoriety, but Is willing to make
sacrifices to benefit others, and assents to this tes-

timonial to encourage the oso of C'UTICUr.A, and
thus bring relief to others.

Cuticura Resolvent
The new Blood and Skin Purifier, Internally, and
CCTICCRA, the great Skin Cure, and C'Cticuka
SOAI", an exquisite Skin lieautlfier. externally.
Instantly relieve and speedily cure every disease
and humor of the skin, scalp and blood, with loss
of hair, from infancy to age, from pimples to
scrofula.

Sold everywhere, i'rlce. Cuticura. 50c: soap,
SSciltESOLVENT.fl. Trepared bythe 1'otteb DnUG
AND CHEMICAL, CORPORATION, IJoatOn.

Sbend for "How to Cure Skin Diseases," 64

pases, SO Illustrations and 100 testimonials.

n I T VT'C SkinandScalppnrlfledanabeauttfled
lirllJI ij byConcUKASOAr. Absolutely pure.

RHEUMATIC PAINS1 IN ONE MINUTE THE CUTICtTBA ANTI
1'AIN PLASTER relieves rheumatic-sciati- c

hip. kidney, clic.t andmuscu
larpalus ana weaknesses. Price 25c

mh30-wssu-

CUTICURA SOLD BY-J- OS.

FLEMING A SON,
412 Market street,

mb22 Pittsbarjj.

WILL IND IT TO
HOUSEKEEPERS to buy tea sets, silver-
ware, knives, forks and spoons, etc.. eta, at

WILSON'S JEWELRY STORE,
01 Fourth avenue.

Fine watch repairing a specialty. apl-TT- S

Ready Jsilrar'
Wednesday, c""yi5
April ist. ivwSJX? i.!

v
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NEW PUBLICATIONS.

D. APPLET0N & COS
NEW BOOKS.

A- - WORK OP IMMEDIATE INTEREST
AND PERMANENT VALUE.

TIIE SOVEREIGNS AND COURTS

OF EUROPE.

The Home and Court Life and characteris-
tics of the Reigning Families. By
"foiiiTiKOS. witu many portraits.
12mo. Cloth, $1 SO.

"A remarkably able book....A (Treat deal of
tho inner history of Europe is to be found in
the work." The

A most Interesting and volume
( Lively and very readaole chapters." Pall Mali

Uazette.
"It gives a vivid description of a number of

exalted persopases." Leeds Mercury.

IL

A DRAMATIC NOVEL OF EARLY WAR
TIMES.

THE IRON GAME.
By Henkt F. Keenan. Town and Conn-Pape- r,

try Library. 12mo. 50 cents;
cloth, $1 00.

III.

"FRESH, TIMELY AND AUTHORITA.
TIVE."

BRAZIL: ITS CONDITION AND

PROSPECTS.
Including the Downfall of the Empire and

the Establishment of the Bepublic, and
the Reciprocity Treaty. By C C. s,

General to Brazil.
Third edition. 12mo. Cloth, $1 50.

For sale by all booksellers; or will be sent by
mail on receipt of price.

D. APPLETON & CO., Publishers,
1, 3, and 5 Bond street. Now York.

ap4-3- 2

FEICK EROS.,
21 SIXTH ST.

Surgical Instrument
Establishment.

Specialties: Scientific nttinc
nf TRUSSES, appliances for
DEFORMITY and ARTIFICIAL
LIMBS. Largest stock of surgi-
cal instruments in Western
Penn. Large illustrated cata-losu- e

free to physicians.
h BS

and TUMOKS cured. No

CANCER knife.
U.II.McMlchael.M.D..

Send lor testimon-
ials.
C3 Niagara St.. Buffalo, N.Y,

NEW PUBLICATIONS.'''V

CROSSING

useful

RIL
RY I

CONTAINS :

TO CALIFORNIA BY PANAMA IN 49.
The personal adventures of a r,

with illustrations from original drawings.

FETISHISM IN CONGO LAND.

The fetish-ma- his clients, trial by poison,
charms, native surgery, etc. By E. J.

one of Stanley's pioneer officers. Illus

after sketches from life by the author.

CHEER AT CAMP MORTON.
in a Union military prison recalled by

prisoner; with some sur-

prising extracts from official records.
of the Revolution and the Em-

pire," with portraits of Mmes. De StaeU,

Roland and Necker; " Early Intercourse of theWordsworths and De Quincey,"
by De Quinccy's biographer, with hitherto unpublished letters ; " The Conquest
of California," edited by Mrs. Jessie Benton Fremont from the manuscripts and
notes of Gen. John C. Fremont ; " Two Expeditions to Mount St. Eh'as,"i886-i8o- o,

with maps and illustrations ; three short stories, serials, poems, departments, etc
Price, 35 cents a copy. The CENTURY Co., New York, Publishers.

We would
to

Athenaeum.

an4 3l

LADIES!
attention of the ladies of both

Evening Waists.
Silk Waists,

Flannel Waists,
Percale Waists,

Cloth Waists
--AND-

Lawn W'aists.
These will be very popular this season, and

we certainly show the largest variety to select
from. Come and inspect the goods, and we
know you'll be delighted. Prices are extremely
reasonable.

Reefers,
J

Blazers, Etc.
Our assortment of reefers, blazers, vest front jackets and cloth

capes of every description is greatly admired, and deservedly so, for
there's nothing equal to it in town.
The newest and most stylish shapes
are to be found here, including the
prevailing high Stuart collars. Ladies
requiring anything in this line will find
it to their advantage to call on us
before going elsewhere.

Ask to see our io 45 tailor-mad-e

suit, with seven rows of silk stitchings,
in all the latest cloths. It's a beauty,
and you can't buy it elsewhere for less
than S18 50. Call and be convinced.

A limited number of those 98c
wrappers still remain, but come at once
if you want one. They're worth much
more money, and won't last long.

JSA11 the latest novelties in
Millinery are now on display. We
have long been the acknowledged
leaders in this line, and visitors will
concede that we have fairly earned the
distinction when they take a look at
this season's magnificent exhibit.

FfogerjbaMRI)
510-51- 6 MARKET STREET.

mh31-TT- 3

AMUSEMENTS.

. ts.,W,MJifgj?
am. THSm

W. J. 80ANLAN in

THE IRISH MINSTREL.
Matinee Saturday.

April 6 "Yon Yonson." ap2

X)TJQ,TJES3STE.
Pittsburg's Leading Theater.

Last Time, This Evcnine at 8,

LAST E. H. SOTHEBN
MATINEE In tho

Maister ofWootorow.
Next Week The "County Fair." ap4-7- 5

i RAND OPERA HOUSE
JC t.

Matinees Saturday.
SOL SMITH RUSSELL.

A POOR RELATION.
Next week Comic Opera Co. in Influence.

ap2

WILLIAMS' ACADEMY.HARRY t.

Matinees, Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday.

THE IRWIN BROS.
BIG SPECIALTY SHOW. mb3i-8-

DAVIS' FIFTH AVENUEHAKRY AND THEATER.
Commencing March30,

BABY VENUS.
EW FACES ON THE STAGE-1-2.

Admission, 10c Open 1 to 5, 7 to 10 p. jr.
mb30-5- 7

ARRIS' THEATER MRS. P. HARRIS.
R. L. Britton, T. Fi Dean. Proprietors and

juanaeers. .every aiternoon ana eveninp.
Charles Erin Verner in tho romantic Irish
drama, SHAMUS O'BRIEN.

Week April 6 Chas. A. Loder in "Hilarity."
8

OIL "WELL SUPrtTES.

Artesian Wells.
For household and mechanical purposes. Prices
on application.

DARRAGH PURE WATER CO.,
jaSl-43-- 107 First av., Pittsburg.

HAYS & TREES,
CONTRACTORS.

We make a specialty of bnllding
NATURAL GAS LINES

and
WATER MAINS.

Room 410 Hamilton Building.
Pittsburg, Pa.

Correspondence solicited.
Telephone 51. S

IRELAND & HUGHES,
F0RGEAND MACHINE SHOP

--AND MANUFACTURERS O-F-

Oil and Artesian Well Drilling

and Fishing Tools,
Corner Twenty-firs- t Street, and A. V. R. R.

Telephone No. 1222.

PITTSBTJKG. PA.
JaI-3--

OIL ILL SUPPLY CO,

LIMITED,

91 and 92 WATER ST.,

PITTSBTJKG, PA.

AJAX ENGINES
--AND-

Corry Boilers.

The best Oil Well Machinery in the
world. All sizes of Engines and Boilers.
Also all sizes Stationary Engines and Boil,
ers. "Write for prices.

Offices in Pittsburf. Washineton and Butler.
Always write or telegraph to Corry Office.

JAMES M. LAMBING,
SOLE AGENT, CORRY, PA.

mh5--

Citjllrtr is

MANUFACTURERS OP

Portable and Stationary

ENGINES
AND

B0ILEBS,
Works at Oil City, Pa.

W. S. WATSON, Agent.

Office, 108 Fourth Av
FITTSBURG, FA.

Correspondence solicited, Prices on
plication.

JAS. MNEIL & BRO
BOILERS, PLATE AND SHEET-IUO-

WORK.
PATENT SHEET IRON ANNEALING

BOXES.
With an increased capacity and hydraulic

machinery, we are prepared to furnish all work
In our line cheaper and better than hy the old
methods. Repairing and general machine,
work. Twenty-nint- h street and Allegheny
Valley Railroad.

DESKS,
CHAIRS.

Filing Cabinet s
TYPEWRITERS, a

Office Specialty Go.3

mb6-TT- 8 1U5 Third ar.

TROUSERINGS
AND SUITINGS.

Medinc-weisht- Exclusive specialties in
patterns aud fabrics. Latest correct styles.a & O. P. AHLBRS,

MERCHANT TAILORS,
420 Smithfield street. Telephone 13S3,

u

' - V ' c-- i - r 'J- - . .

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. -

EASTER SALE!
MEN'S SUITS.

BOYS' SUITS,

CHILDREN'S SUITS,

HATS AND FURNISHING GOODS.

CLOTHS FOB OUSTOMWORK

SNlJlEM
Cor. Smithfield and Diamond Sts.

.mb31-Tu- s

ONLY
THt S3 Goodyear Welt

nude of Calfskin ever widely
aavenisea. o.a everywnere.
This U the original S'3 Shoe,and 1

Uieoestraaae. iieware 01 imi 5,ltations. Positively none gen Ah IfiCSuine unless stamped on ine

S3 Shoe." yOfV1
J. MEANS & CO. XX) y& mm

m
fell5-3w- s

BLUE PRINT PAPER.
Engineers and Architects' Supplies.

W5I. E. STJEREff, Optician,
Manufacturer of Mathematical Instruments

cCTACr- - VULISrOrv"....s rv ,y
own

"544' CHUtHS)
tfVGUSSt

SMtlhTIELDST, sULtf,
Telephone 16SS. Catalogue on application.
mb31-TT- S

Only cenuine blood purifier known. It cures
skin diseases, rhoumatism, gout, liver and kid-
ney troubles, and removes all scrofulous andspecinc blood taints. No mineral, no failuresand no relapses.

Bold bv JOSEPH FLEMING & SON, Drn--Cis- ts,

12 Market St., Pittsburg, Pa.

X.IQTTCm HABIT,
IN ALL TI1K WORLD THERE IS BUT 0XE CUES.
DR. HAINES' GOLDEN SPECIFIC.
It can be plven In a cap of coffee or tea. or laarticles oflood, without the knowledge or the pa-

tient, II necessary. It la absolutely harmless andirlll effect a permanent and speedr cure, whether
the patient Is a moderate drinker or an alcoholic
wreck. IT JVEVElt KAILS. It operate iOquietly and with such certainty that the patientundergoes no inconvenience, and ero he Is aware,
his complete reformation is effected. 41 page bootfree. To be had or
A.J. KAf. KIN. Sixth and Penn St.. Plttsbnrsrz

HOLUEN A CO., 3 Federal St.. Allechenr.
Trade supplied by tiEO. A, KELliY CO.. Pittour, l'x. S

DR. HALNES'
"DRUNKENNESS."

GOLDEN SPECIFIC.
SOLD BY-J- OS.

FLEMING & SON,
412 Market street,

mbl9-82-TT- 3 Pittsbur".

THE LIEBIG COMPANY
Hare for 25 years been putting; np tho
famous product which stirred medical
circles when first inrented and sirento the world by the renowned chemist,
Justus Ton Llebig. Their

EXTRACT OF BEEF
is known around the world and has lately
been carried into "Darkest Africa" by
Stanley. It Is unapproachable for purity,
flayor and beneficial effects. As Beef
Tea, delicious and refreshing. Indispen-
sable in Improved and Economic Cookery.

Gennino of

&rsdiecWith Justus
Signature" J von IJeblg

s

Grateful Patients.

Letter From a Ukateful Patient In-

dorsing Dr. Bter&' Home Treat-
ment Treatment S3 a

Month Till July 1.

"Greensburo. Pa.. March 23, 189L
"Dear Doctor I am iu receipt of your favor

21st Inst., and was greatly pleased that the con-
tents ot my former letter ere so uratifvinp; to
you, and I assure jou that Mords fall me at this
moment to express to 5011 my unbounded satis-
faction with the results of your treatment. I
am full of activity and hope y where one
year aco I was despondent and III natnred.
Whflu T nrAtn tn ,nn fli. nthr rliv 1 riil tint
write as an advertisement, it was purely the
outpourings ot a thauKlul heart, anu i would
sav it you wish to use my name In any wy that
will further your interests I am sure that you
have my warmest consent, and in the mean-
time anything that I can do for you, will be. on
my part, a deed of justice to one who takes
such a deep interest in his fellow man.

Wm. C. Syers, M. J)., JVo. 431 Penn avenue.

"I would add to what I have already said that
when I contract a cold now It docs not give mo
much trouble where a year ago or before I
commenced your treatment every time I con-

tracted a cold I was compelled to stay in the
house at least two days and then it took from
one to two weeks dosing and nursing to get mo
in shape again. In conclusion I wonld say that
I would not endure the racking pains in my
bead and have my system out of order again if
your treatment would cost me 510 per month.

"Yours respectfully,
'L. 11. Carpenter,

"Carpenter and iiuilder."
FURTHER IIOMETREATMENT INDORSEMENTS.

John L. Rodgers, Latrohc, Pa.
U. F. Randall. Sew Castle, Pj.
David Hays lintler. Pa.
S. S. JlcFate, W'urtcmherg, Pa.
V. II. Porter, Wnrtemberg, Pa.

TREATMENT S5 A MONTH TILL JULY 1.

Patients contemplating treatment with me
will pleaso take notice that my S3 treatmen t will
be discontinued July 1, but all coming to me
prior to that time will be treated nntil cured at
tb sinte rate, medicine Included. This popular
pricid treatment ha proved Tory utivfactory
toboih patients and nviselt, and 'lie means of
lurmshing to thoa of moileraie circuntanoes

high-clas- s specific treatment heretofore be-

yond their reach. .Some hive appreciated my
honest endeavors, while others have underrated
them, and my reason for advancing my rates is
that the reputation I have made by my hard
and conscientious work entitles me to better
fees. All will be governed accordingly. Office
No. 121 Penn avenue. Established 1885. Special-
ties, catarrah and all chronic diseases, includ.
ing nervous, blood and skin affection, tienci for
queMion blank. Hours 9 A. M. till 4 P.M.: 7 P.
II. till 8 I". 31. Snnilay, forcntmn only. ai4-ss-

FATENTS.
O. D. LEVIS, "Solicitor ot patents.

131 Fifth aTenuivabore Smithfield, next Leader
fflce. No delay. Established 20 jears. s2S4

MEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

KAUFMANNR
WILL GIVE

To the Society for the Improvement
of the Poor,

If it can be proven that any bargain
cannot be obtained at their store
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Boys' Department

TO

laoVC

mentioned in this advertisement

DAY!
Men's nobby and Cassi

mere and Cheviot Suits, in
variety of Plaids, Checks and Mixtures
and cut in Sack ,and Cutaway Frock
styles. If other houses had them, they
would more likely advertise them

being

Worth $18.
We are more about what

claim in our advertisements, and.
while we hardly consider the value of
these Men's Suits to be $18, we certain-
ly do think they are cheap

AT $10
Which is our price for TO-DA-

Interesting Item

50
and Dress not the best

have in stock, but in wear.

A beautiful line of Boys' Jersey Suits, warranted
fast color, excellent, serviceable and stylish goods;
also a lot of fashionable Kilt Suits, in Zouave
Jacket or Vest Front style, and neat assortment
of Boys' Pleated and Corded" Short Pant Suits
such qualities as we should not be surprised to see
other stores call

Mighty Cheap at $5,

Will be offered by us
' for

ONLY 98.
FREE
RING TOSS

Something very
exciting and I

amusing,

Fifth Ave. and
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particular
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Men

Will Buy your choice
To-Da- y from a fash-
ionable line of Men's

Business Pants
dependable

To-Da- y

Grand Opportunity !

kcL

THE BOYS !

ma W tTI w ml

GIVEN GRATIS
With Every Boys' Suit

TO-DA-

Smithfield St.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
Onanrpart of the body afflicting eitner sex

removed by tho

ELECTRIC NEEDLE
Without Fain, Scar or Shoes.

In no other war can it be done permanently
and without inlnrr. The operation 19 scientific
and indorsed by all physicians. Birthmarks,
moles, red nose, enlarged Telns ol the nose,
pimples, blackheads, liver spots, freckles,
coarse, deep pores, all facial blemishes, dis-
eases, defects of the complexion and hair suc-
cessfully treated by

DR. J. VAN DYCS,
502 FEX2T AVE.,

BOOK FREE. PITTSBURG.

KAUFMANNS

Take PERRY DAVIS'

for that CHILLY FEELING attending

ETS ACTION IS LIKE MAGIC.
For COUGHS, COLDS, SORE THROAT and CHILLS
A teaspoonful of PAJN-KTTiLE- B taken in sweetened, water at

the beginning of an attack will prove a never-failin- g cure.
All Drnjjsists sell Pain-Kill- er at 25c? 50c, and $1 a Bottle.
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